


Martin Distillation Company Pty Ltd  is a small

family owned and operated craft distillery based in Mount Compass, South

Australia. 

The company was formed in 2014 with our first production in 2016. We

are passionate about local produce and showcasing what South Australia, and

Australia has to offer.

We currently have nine products

available for purchase which you can find in our shop.  We are extremely

proud of these products and hope our customers enjoy drinking them as much as

we do making them.



Mount Compass No.8 Vodka
Size - 700ml 

Abv - 40.0%

 

Product Details

Mount Compass No 8 Vodka is triple distilled from Australian grown grain. 

Our Vodka has a traditional 40% by volume of alcohol for a smooth taste. 

Can be drunk over ice or as your favourite cocktail

Mount Compass Distilled Gin 
Abv - 40%

Size - 700ml

Product Details  

Juniper with earthy notes of Angelica and Coriander and light citrus flavours

obtained from using the indigenous Lemon Myrtle. Described at a recent

industry tasting as light, crisp, clean and delicate it can be enjoyed over ice or

with your Favourite Mixer

Mount Compass Finger Lime & Mint Gin 
Abv - 40%

Size - 700ml

Product Details  

Juniper with earthy notes of Angelica and Coriander and light citrus flavours

obtained from using the indigenous Lemon Myrtle. Described at a recent industry

tasting as light, crisp, clean and delicate it can be enjoyed over ice or with your

Favourite Mixer



Mount Compass -  Wild Berry
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 44%

Size - 500ml

 

Product Details

Made from steeping our Gin in local berries from Harvest the Fleurieu, Mount

Compass.  This creates a Gin full of strong summer flavours with bursts of

strawberry and blackberry coming through the juniper notes.

A perfect summer Gin served long over ice with your favourite mixer.

Mount Compass Black Pepper Gin
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 44% 

Size - 700ml

 

Product Details

Made from distilling black peppercorns with

 traditional and indigenous botanicals and using an Australian grain

alcohol. 

Mount Compass - G3 Navy Strength
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 56% 

Size - 500ml

 

Flavours of juniper give way to dried fruits and vanilla. Made from traditional and

indigenous botanicals and distilled with an Australian grain alcohol. A Bold Gin full

of strength, flavour and character. Presented in a cubic bottle This really is gin to

the power of three!!!!

E



Mount Compass - Agave Spirit
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 40% 

Size - 700ml

Style - Agave Spirit

 

Product Details 

Made from Queensland Blue Agave and distilled to make a

traditional flavoured agave spirit.

Anise Spirit - Mount Compass
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 40% 

Size - 700ml

Style - Anise Spirit

Product Details 

Made from distilling aniseed and liquorice root with Australian

grain alcohol, A classic crisp and refreshing Anise spirit

Mount Compass - Moonshine 
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 63.5%

Size - 700ml

Style - Moonshine

Product Details

Distilled from a blend of grain and sugar cane derived alcohols

with a hint of Australian Native citrus botanicals to give a high

alcohol full flavoured Moonshine spirit.



Mount Compass - XO Brandy
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 56.5%

Size - 700ml

 

Product Details

A Limited Edition of 100 numbered bottles of 24 year old cask

strength Brandy. 

Mount Compass - Barrel Aged 
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Abv - 44% 

Size - 700ml

 Product Details

Based on our G3 product and aged for 9 months in an American

Oak ex Shiraz barrel conditioned with port.



Mount Compass - Orange Liqueur
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Size - 500ml

Abv - 20%

Product Details

The process is similar to that of the Coffee & Blueberry. The oranges are prepared by infusing

the ingredient into alcohol. oranges are sourced from a local farm less then 5 km from the

distillery. They are allowed to steep for 1 week before removing and blending with sugar

syrup and water. The main ingredient is added to the alcohol before blending with sugar

syrup and water to the desired alcohol content.

Mount Compass - Blueberry Liqueur
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Size - 500ml

Abv - 20%

Product Details

Blue berries sourced from a local farm less then 5 km from the distillery. They are

allowed to steep for 1 week before removing and blending with sugar syrup and

water. The main ingredient is added to the alcohol before blending with sugar

syrup and water to the desired alcohol content.

Mount Compass - Coffee Liqueur
Location - Adelaide, South Australia

Size -500ml 

Abv - 20%

Product Details

The process is similar for all of the products. The coffee beans are prepared by

infusing the ingredient into the alcohol base. They are allowed to steep for 1 week

before removing and blending with sugar syrup and water. The main ingredient is

added to the alcohol before blending with sugar syrup and water to the desired

alcohol content. 



Mt. Uncle Distillery began its life in 2001 and is the creation of
Head Distiller and Director Mark Watkins.

The distillery began with a multitude of liqueurs sourcing
ingredients and fruits from Mt Uncle farm itself and other local
farm lands.Progressing on through the years Mt Uncle has built

an impeccable and unrivaled reputation in producing award-
winning premium spirits and liqueurs still with a huge emphasis

on using as many local and national Australian ingredients as
possible.

We are North Queensland’s first distillery and one of the
premier attractions on the Atherton Tablelands.

Nestled at the foothill of Mount Uncle itself and set in beautiful
landscaped gardens within a Banana plantation, Mt. Uncle

Distillery is a stunning place to visit.
.

Mark invisioned meeting a beautiful German girl for many
years, when he laid his eyes on Helga it was Love at First Sip!

Helga is a 1500ltr German Copper Pot Still, she's in-charge of
all the Hot! Dirty! Work!

.

Head Distiller & Owner
 Mark Watkins 



Distillery - FNQ Mount Uncle Distillery

Location - Walkamin Tablelands Queensland

Style - London Dry

Abv - 40%

Size -  700ml

Year Of Release - 2012

Product Details

A dry-styled gin based on an original London dry gin recipe but with the original ingredients

substituted or our own Australian native botanicals. The structured blend allows it to stand out

from any other gin on the market with its unique herbaceous, floral taste.

Mount Uncle Distillery - Distillery

Walkamin Tablelands Queensland - Location

48.4% - ABV

700ml - Sizel

2017 - Year Of Release

Product Details

A smokey, unique gin based on an original London dry gin recipe but with the original

ingredients substituted for our own Australian native botanicals. The individual botanicals

remain the same as in our classic Botanic Australis however we have smoked our botanicals

first to uncover a rich, smokey, woody flavour.

Distillery - FNQ Mount Uncle Distillery

Location - Walkamin Tablelands Queensland

Abv -  48.4%

Size - 700ml

Year Of Release - 2017

Product Details

A smokey, unique gin based on an original London dry gin recipe but with the original

ingredients substituted for our own Australian native botanicals. The individual botanicals

remain the same as in our classic Botanic Australis however we have smoked our botanicals

first to uncover a rich, smokey, woody flavour.



Distillery - Mount Uncle Distillery 

Location - Walkamin Tablelands, Queensland 

ABV - 57%

Style - Navy Strength 

Size - 700ml 

Year Of Release - 2016 

Product Details

A dry-styled gin based on an original London dry gin recipe but with the original ingredients

substituted or our own Australian native botanicals. The structured blend allows it to stand out from

any other gin on the market with its unique herbaceous, floral taste. The individual botanicals used

remain the same as in our regular Botanic Australis however native botanical levels are different to 

combat the high ABV.

Distillery - Mount Uncle Distillery

Location - Walkamin Tablelands Queensland

Abv - 40%

Bottle Size - 700ml

Year Of Release - 2010

Product Details

A Born using a mash of honey collected from various local areas. It is triple distilled and filtered

using our very own water source of volcanic spring water leaving you with a smooth silken poise

on the pallet.

 Distillery - Mount Uncle Distillery 

Location - Walkamin Tablelands Queensland 

Style - Liqueur 

ABV - 18% 

Size - 500ml 

Product details

Presenting the world’s first and only marshmallow liqueur (at present). This unique

tasting liqueur utilises raspberries, rosewater and Daintree vanilla to create sweet and

sticky deliciousness. Serve with champagne, pour over ice cream or make jello shots,

the possibilities are endless.



ABV - 40% 

Size - 700ml 

Style - Molasses 

Product Details

Made using the finest sugar cane syrup, grown on rich volcanic red soil. 

This Rum is hand crafted and aged in carefully selected American Oak barrels 

 for 5 Years in the tropical environment of sunny far north queensland.

Abv -  40%

Size - 700ml

Style -  White Rum

Product Details

Made using the finest sugar cane syrup and boasting fresh, light hypnotic

elements resulting in a sensory tactile experience.

This cane spirit captures the true essence of fusion between sugar cane, the

environment and pure water. For complete clarity the distillate is filtered

through Cairns Tablelands volcanic rock.

40% - Abv

700ml - Size

2021 - Year Of Release

Product Details

Made using the finest sugar cane syrup, grown on rich volcanic red soil.

This Rum is hand crafted and aged in carefully selected American Oak barrels  for 5

Years in the tropical environment of sunny Far North Queensland. 

Infused with the finest blends of Australian native and around the world botanicals.

This rum is like no other ever created.



Distillery -  Watkins Whisky Co   -  Mount Uncle Distillery

Location - Walkamin Tablelands, Queensland

Style - Single Malt

Age - 7 Years

Abv - 43%

Size - 750ml

Nose

The Watkins Whisky Co  is rich in sweet, fruity notes, with butterscotch and Demerara

sugar –  featuring strongly. Interesting lavender notes after whisky has aired for 5-10

mins.

Palate

Has apricots and caramel pudding with fairy-floss sweetness. Beautifully viscous

mouthfeel – not so much oily as ‘thick’.Finish is medium in intensity – but twists its way

around the mouth for a fair time. Initially spicy – this quickly succumbs to notes of

sultana, wood, leather.

Distillers Notes 

Peated - Aged in ex redwine reconditioned French Oak barriques with American oak

heads. Displays rich luxurious amber colour. Sweet honey and spice on the nose.

Complex sherry, port and vanilla on the palate.

– Mark Watkins.



Our Philosophy is a simple philosophy - to make
the very best whisky we can, because we only want
to sell and drink the best. The Passion Our passion
at Tin Shed Distilling is to produce the very best
whisky that we can, using the best locally-sourced
materials, and to share that passion with you, our
clients and friends. The Grand Plan To provide our
clients and friends with world-class, inspirational,
Australian whisky.

A Journey in Spirit
Starting a distillery from scratch is a mad cap idea, or so some might
conclude after investigating the logistics of turning such a dream into
reality! It does take determination, dedication and an unshakeable
belief in that dream. In a sense it is a real journey in spirit, even
before the first
spirit starts flowing from the stills, Every step of the process we
employ is hands on; from milling the malt, stirring the mash, making
the cut and moving the barrels, to judging which casks to use,
bottling, labelling and shipping bottles of INIQUITY to our clients and
friends. True, we are more hands-on than some may consider
necessary, but that is the way we choose to make INIQUITY because
we believe our way produces the depth of flavour we demand of our
whiskies. 

- Head Distiller : Ian Schmidt



Batch 17 Single Malt Whisky
Size - 700 & 200ml

Abv - 46%

Age - NAS (No Age Statement)

Cask type - American Oak

Release Date - 7th of January 2019

Tasting Notes

Nose: Honey, herbs and toffee early then sliding to mint toffee with ferns and vine leaves.

Nice, gentle & ferny woody notes that get a sour edge which is slightly sappy.

 

Palate

Big, rich and much more Christmas cakey than the nose even slightly hinted.  More oomph

with plums, some slightly astringent stone fruits. 

 

Provenance

A combination of about 30% 2YO American Oak sherry barrel and 70% dregs of part barrels

and left overs from previous bottlings married in a French Oak red wine cask.

 Merlot Cask Single Malt Whisky
700ml - Size

46% - ABV

(No Age Statement) - Age

 American Oak - Cask type

 January 2020 - Release Date

Tasting Notes

Nose: Honey, herbs and toffee early then sliding to mint toffee with ferns and vine leaves.

Nice, gentle & ferny woody notes that get a sour edge which is slightly sappy.

 

Palate

Big, rich and much more Christmas cakey than the nose even slightly hinted.  More oomph

with plums, some slightly astringent stone fruits. 

 

Provenance

A combination of about 30% 2YO American Oak sherry barrel and 70% dregs of part barrels

and left overs from previous bottlings married in a French Oak red wine cask.



Piotr - Malt Vodka 
Size - 700 & 200ml

Abv - 46%

Age - NAS (No Age Statement)

Cask type - American Oak

Release Date - 7th of January 2019

Tasting Notes

Nose: Honey, herbs and toffee early then sliding to mint toffee with ferns and vine leaves.

Nice, gentle & ferny woody notes that get a sour edge which is slightly sappy.

 

Palate

Big, rich and much more Christmas cakey than the nose even slightly hinted.  More oomph

with plums, some slightly astringent stone fruits. 

 

Provenance

A combination of about 30% 2YO American Oak sherry barrel and 70% dregs of part barrels

and left overs from previous bottlings married in a French Oak red wine cask.

 Batch 01 Requiem Rum
700ml - Size

46% - ABV

(No Age Statement) - Age

 American Oak - Cask type

 January 2020 - Release Date

Tasting Notes

Nose: Honey, herbs and toffee early then sliding to mint toffee with ferns and vine leaves.

Nice, gentle & ferny woody notes that get a sour edge which is slightly sappy.

 

Palate

Big, rich and much more Christmas cakey than the nose even slightly hinted.  More oomph

with plums, some slightly astringent stone fruits. 

 

Provenance

A combination of about 30% 2YO American Oak sherry barrel and 70% dregs of part barrels

and left overs from previous bottlings married in a French Oak red wine cask.



· Copyright © 2012 La Rumbla.  All Rights Reserved. 

· Liquor licence number LIQP770016407 

· Auburn NSW Australia 

· LIQUOR ACT (NSW) 2007 

 It is against the law to sell or supply alcohol to, or to obtain alcohol on behalf of, a person

under the age of 18 Years.


